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LEE & LARNED'S· SELF-PROPELLING STEAM FIRE-ENGINE. 

We present herewith a series of illustra
tions of the new self-propelling steam fire
engine, "J. C. CARY," built at the Novelty 
Iron Works, by Messrs. Lee & Larned, UNder 
a contract with the city of New York This 
engine was brought out for its first public 
trial at the Bowling Green on the 5th iust., 
and again in the Park on Thanksgiving Day, 
the 18th inst., and its remarkable perform
ance On both occasions has attracted to it an 
unusual degree of public attention. 

It is essentially a street locomotive, capahle 
of propelling itself over al1.Y ordinary road or 
street, carrying with it It powerful pump, so 
arranged as to be driven by the same engines; 
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with the other usual appurtenances of a fire
engine. 

In the accompanying views, Fig 1 is the 
perspective; Fig. 2 a side elevation of the 

cranks on the hinder axle, 0 ; P the pump 

Q the water chamber, with hydrant and suc
tion attachments, connected with the pump 
by a pipe, 1'; R the discharge pipe and air 

working parts, the outer casings being re- chamber; S the main carrying springs, s 
moved; Fig. 3 a pIau; .. nd Fig. 4 a front the .forward springs, projecting from the 

end elevation. frame at the front end, and taking hold of the 
A is the, frame, B the boiler, C the cylin- upright spindle, l' ; U is the front axle, which 

del's, D the cross-head, E the connecting rods, turns' freely in the sleeve-bar, Y, both passing 
taking holcl of cranks on the intermediate through an opening or enlargement in the 
shaft F; G the static rod, from the cylinders spindle, 1', forming in connection with it a 
to the journal bearings of F; H the eccen- kind of universal joint. 
tries and eccentric rods; K the valve rod; L The power is derived from one of Lee & 
the reversing lever and shaft; M the radius 

I 
Larned's annular steam boilers, the details of 

rods; N the parallel rods, taking hold of which mav furnis h a subiect for future illustra-
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ion. It is a peculiar form of the upright tu
bular boiler, combining in the highest degree 
lightness, activity, strengt.h and safety. It con
tains 114 pairs of vertical tubes, arranged an
nularly, or one within the other; the outer 
of 2-k inches, and the inner of It inches diam
eter, the annular space between the two being 
occupied by water. The furnace is composed 
of It inch tubes set close together, and open

ing into a steam-drum above" and a riug
shaped water-bottom below. Its hight, from 
grate to steam-drum, is 4t feet. Hight of 
steam-drum, 18 inches; its diameter, 51 
inches. Total hight of boiler, 6 feet 3 inches. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 92. 



92 �tnntifit 6\nttritUll. 
Grate area, 804 square inches j flue area, 
214� square inches; Total fire surface, 460 
square feet. The boiler has been tested under 
a steam pressure of 200 pounds, and is safe 
under a much higher pressure j ordinary 
working pressure, 130 pounds. 

The general arrangement of the machinery 
is that of a locomotive, with outside connec
tions. The cylinders are of 7t inches diame-

ter and 14 inches stroke. The valves are op
erated by a stationary link and reversing 
lever, by means of which the steam may be 
cut off at any point in the stroke, giving the 
benefit of expansion in any desired degree, or 
may be instantaneously reversed. 

The connecting rods from the engines act 
on cranks, placed, not as in locomotives upon 
the shaft of the driving-wheels, but upon an 
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intermediate shaft, revolving in fixed bear- each shaft near its ends. The moving parts 
ings upon the frame, and operating the of the engine are consequently undisturbed 
pump, which is one of Cary's P atent Rotary by the motion of the wheels, however rough 
Force Pumps of the largest size. From this, the road may be, the power being accurately 
the power is transmitted by a parallel transmitted to them, whatever pos'tion 
rod to the driving wheels behind j the they may take above or below the center line 
axle of which is kept at a uniform distance of the cylinders j while ball and socket joints, 
from the intermediate shaft by two strong at the ends of the parallel and radius rods 
arms, called radius rods, which take hold of provide against any degree of side movement, 

connections, as on those with the hinder axle, I board, over some of the steepest grades and 
balljoints are provided to secure flexibility. worst conditioned streets in the city, to the 

The total weight is about five and a half entire satisfaction of the Street Commissioner, 
tuns. The length of the frame or body is who rode on the engine and selected the 
is about 14t feet, its breadth 7 feet, and the route. 
total length of carriage 20t fellt. Fuel enough At the trial in the Park, on the 18th inst., 
f<ir two hours consumption can be carried in it threw a 1% inch stream 267 feet, Ii two 
the space back of the hinder axle. Steam can inch stream 232 feet, and a two and a 
be raised to working pressure in from six to half inch stream through an open butt 
ten minutes j but it is intended that steam the astonishing distance of 196 feet; the 
shall be kept up at aU times, SQ that the engine 
can start at a moment's warning. .As the 
boiler is very thoroughly clothed, and the 
loss of heat by radiation very small, this can 
be done at a moderate expense compared 
with that of supporting a horse-establishment 
for hauling the engine. 

The pump discharges t 6 gallons per revo
lution, and may be run with good effect at 
any speed, from 50 revolutions to 250. 
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twist., or flexure. When the engine reaches 
the fire, the pa;allel rods can be disconnected 
almost instantly, and the power then acts 
upon the pump alone. 

In this important part of their apparatus, 
Messrs. Lee & Larned, it will be seen, have 
adopted substantially, with such modifications 
and additions as their special purpose required, 
the well-known steam carriage arrangement of 
Mr. J. K. Fisher, of which the intermediate 
shaft, radius, and parallel rods briefly de
scribed above are the principal elements. The 
screw steering apparatus is also a part of Mr. 
Fisher's arrangement. The use of the inter
medino• shaft to drive the rotary pump, with 
thp ,_stantaneous disconnection of the parallel 
·.,·.s, is a mechanical combination of very 
great merit. 

The frame or bed, of boiler and angle iron, is 
hung upon four strong springs running 
lengthwise, and one cross spriBg under the 
hinder axle, not seen in the figures. The two 
front springs are placed one above the other 
in the line of the center of the carriage, tak
ing hold of boxes upon the vertical steering 
spindle, T, by turning which, by means of the 
horizental crank, X, operated by the screw 
sleeve, Y, and the winch, W, the direction of 
the axle is controlled, and the carriage steer
ed with great faClility and precision. In these 

Messrs. Lee & Larned, 52 John street, New 
York, room No.7. 

..•.. 
Fagan's Improved Pnmp. 

An interesting book might be written on 
pumps, if the line of thought pursued were 
the ingenuity of man as displayed in his 
endeavors to raise water by these means. 
There is no difficulty in the aqueous world 
with which inventors have not coped, and in 
the majority of instance have proved success-
ful, and II. specimen of such success forms the 
subject of our illustration, which is a novel 
pump invented by J. L. Fagan, of Anaqua, 
Texas, and on which he has applied for a. 
patent. 

Fig. 1 is a view of the pump, the lower part 
being shown in section. A is a hollow cylin
der attached to a tubular shaft, E. The cyl
inder, A, is secured in a circular step, C, at
tached to a bed-piece, D, placed in the well. 
Tlie shaft, B, has its bearing in a crosspiece, 
a, and the upper end of the shaft fits in a hol
low stationary cap, E, having a nozzle, F. 
The cylinder, A, communicates with B by two 
curved pipes, c d, each provided with a valve, 
e, opening into B. Within A a flanch or pis
ton, G, is secwreJ, (this is better seen in 
Fig. 2, which is an horizontal sectlon through 
A,) and extends inwards toward the vertical 
shaft, H, tl>iat is secured to the bed-piece, D, 

At the trial on the 5th instant, before 
S treet Commissioner Cooper and other 
officials, it threw from 700 to 750 gallons per 
minute through a 1%. inch nozzle, a horizon
tal distance of 252 feet, and a perpendicular 
hight estimated at not less than 160 feet j also 
two lk inch streams about the same hight 
and distance. The hose was then taken to 
the top of a five-story building, 60 feet high, 
and a 1ft inch stream thrown 150 feet hori
zontally, and an estimated additional hight 
of 80 feet. From the same position, playing 
through an open butt of 2t inches diameter, 
water was thrown at the rate of about 900 
gallons per minute, over two intervening 
roofs, with great force and effect, upon the 
roof of the third building beyond, a distance 
of 60 feet. 

AfteJ the trial, it ran, with fifteen men on 

pump making 240 revolutions and discharg- and is fitted loosely in the top of the cylinder. 
ing 1,100 gallons of water per minute, and To the shaft, H, a radial plate, I, is fixed and 
the boiler supplying abundance of steam at which extends to the inner surf ace of A. The 
this spead, with a pressure of 150 pounds to plate, I, and piston, G, ilfvide the cylinder 
the inch. This performance is believed to be into compartments,f and 9, and each com
unprecedented in the history of hydraulic ma- partment has an aperture, k, provided with a 
chinery of a portable kind, whether for steam valve, i, operating inwards. The tubes, c d, 
fire-engine purposes or any other. I, communicate each with � separate compart-

Further information may be obtained from ! ment, f g. On the upper part of the shaft, B, 
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are placed two bevel wheels, k' k', into which 
a corresponding wheel, i', on II. horizontal 
shaft, J, gears. To the shaft, B, two pawls, 
K K, are attached, which are made to catch 
alternately into their respective wheels, h' and 
are alternately released from them by means 
of springs, j j, and inclined plates, k k. The 
sprin,';s, j, being attached to shaft, B, and 
the inclined planes to the framing that sup
ports the working parts; horizontal pins, l, 
are also attached to the framing. The pawls, 
K, bear against the smooth surfaces of the 
bevel wheels, k', notches, m, being made in 
them into which the pawls catch at the proper 
time. 

The operation is as follows :-Power is ap
lied to the shaft, J, in any proper :nanner, 
and a reciprocating partially rotating move
ment is given the cylinder, A, through the 
medium of the gearing, h' i', and ratchets, 
K K, the ratchets being made to catch alter
nately into the notches, m, of their respective 
wheels, by means of the springs, j, and ele
vated therefrom by the inclined plates, k k, 
the'pins.l, preventing the pawls from dropping 
into the notches during the return movement 
of the wheels, h', when the notches pass 
under the pawls. The piston, G, forces the 
water alternatQly from the chambers, f g, 
through their respective tubes, c d, into the 
shaft, B, from whence it is discharged through 
the nozzle, F. The valves, k, close by the 
pressure of the water under the action of the 
piston, G. In this pump there are but few 
parts, and they simply arranged j it is not 
liable to get out of order, and is a very 
efficient submerged pump. 

Any further information will be given by 
the inventor upon being addressed as above. 

••••• 
DEATH OF Ml\VAME IDA PFEIFFER.

This lady died in Vienna on the 27th of 
October, of an illness contracted during her 
late visit to Madagascar. Her travels and 
adventures have been made familiar t o  the 
reading public by many interesting volumes. 
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r.�ned frol1l tile United Slates Puleut ODlce 
1'OR TliE WEEK li:i-:1H::-:G NUV£.\111ER 10. 135S. 

[R.eported OffiC10Uy .rJr the SCle1Utjic Amer1.ca.n. ] 

1VABHnOARlJS-Jolm Aflams, of }'itLtllJUl';..'. Pn. : I 
claim u.s a n:�w article of mfLnufadul'e. a wU:5hhDard 
ha vin:::- itfl rubber, B, composed of glai"sl a!-:l and for the 
IJurposcs shown and dC8crilJeu. 

[The rubber of thi8 washboard 1:5 constructed of glu.:':I:!, 
aud fitted ill a wooden frame. und 80 gives n. t:3moother 
aad mOi'e durable board than an!' yet produced,] 

B01\m LAXCE-A. F. Andrews and J, n. AndreWi'll of 
Avon, Conn, : We do not claim encompu;,l�iug the tube. 
A, antI 80ft metal banfll:1, d <1. to fit into tho �pirlll 
p:roovf'8 of tilt'. rifle barrel. nor do wc chim the cxpand
lIlg bre('ch for preventing windage, fl)1' thc>ie ure old 
and well-known (levicnfj lli:!ed in V<�I'iOllB Pl'()jl'ctilc;s. 
Neither do we claim, broadly, the emploYlllt'ut or H�e 
of a ftli:lp, .i. for cllnnnunicatillg fire to the charge after 
a certain interval oftimc ; nor do we claim a part from 
or irf(�":IJcctiVtl ofthefu;ol,e, the h:niting of the chnr�e by 
perCtl8illVC force, tor thert! are llla!lY varieties of per
cll�8ive shells, bomb� find the like, in which the 
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with puts 00 as to be ignitp,(l by perc1H!sion, and there
by obviate the described uifficulty at.tending' the cliri'ct 
ignition of the same by the firing of the powder which 
P
l
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c
�i;i�� tl:!8��Cployment of the independent mova

ble fuse tube, D, arranged within a bomb lance, sub
stantially us Hhmvll and described, _ �o that the fuee will 
be iguited by the motion of the misBile. 

[1<'(.11' more information regarding this invclltion, �ec 
another column.] 

E"NIlrF: S£L\ll.pF.NEli-Alexandcr Annan, of Ncw Yorl, 
City : I do .not chdm tho empl oYllll�nt. or W:le of Ctlrru
gated stf'el plate, C, fnr cutters, for Hnch have bL:cn 
llreviollsly l1fled for knife and t::ch'�on; slIal'p�.ul 'rH. 

But I chum the two cutter gl R.tl'Ei, U C. witiI cut, or 
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1:lpright plateEl, B B. of a base, A, substantially as and 
forthe purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in having two cutters fOIT1Jcd 
of rectangular steel plates. cut 01' corrugated on their 
sides similar to :filcs, and fitted ill obUqul! groovcti in a 
metallic thune ; the cutters being pluccu in such po�i· 
tion tlw.t they J ctain each ot.her in the frame. and are 
rendered capable of being adju8ted in varying positions 
in the plane of their moycmont, so that the whole sm'· 

'face of the l�1ateB may be used as cllttint; I)urfu.ces,] 
INFANTS' CRAIJI"E-TholllflS C. Ball, of Keene. N.  II.: 

I claim tile arrallgement of the craukB, t: C, pieces, D 
D. slot, E, and cross-bar, F, in combination with the 
sprillg and gearing opf>ratjng in the manner exvlained 
for tile purposei3 specified. 

SAFE LOOK-Obadiah Bayly, Jr., of Dearborn County, 
Ind. : I claim the action of niche wheel, N N, in pre� 
venting the bolt, II H, from being passed buc\{ so as to 
unlock. 'rhe applicatiun of a movable pillion on the 
8hatt wheel, VV 'V, in connecti0n with a steel l-lt\.te anrl 
hand, by means of which the lock is set to unlock at 
�ft, �VB� a�d
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and not until then. 
Abo, The application of security I:!pring. H�ccUJ'ity 
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�1lee�:'H M: ' anl again securing it oPPoHite the rim of niche wIled, 

N N, when the door is shut. 
Also, The application of stOll levers, S S, and Q Q, in 

stoproing the clock, when the niche is opposite bolt" B 
.�he�, 

l
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O
o���g in contact with the cog� of 

Also, The applicatioll (If 8pring. L, in pres8ing bolt, 
II 13, against the lliate uf the works. 

LATH MACHINE-Josiah 131ack� of Meml-Jhi�, 'renn. : 
I claim the vibrating table and lever. B, together with 
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tially as and for the purpose Bet forth. 
BEE H1VES-AsR Blood, Sr., of Norfolk, Va. : I claim 
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several parts being constructed and ai'ranged in the 
manner and for the pllrposet! specified. 

MAOHINE FOR MAKINO SPOON6-J. P. Erinkf.rhoff, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I am aware that drop dies have 
been used for cuttiug out articles from metal plate and 
Bwaging them in proper form at one operution. I 
therefore do not claim, broadly, such operation 

But I c1nim the arrangement and comLinatiou of the 
rolling die, E, dIe. G, bolster, P, opening, It, and bar, 
H, as and for the purpo.::iCS shown and descnbed, 

[Iu tbid invention a rolling �nd rectilincarily moving 
die is employed, c()Jnbinetl and arranged EO as to per
form the dC8ired work-the manufacture of metal 
spoonl:!, forks, knifc�, &c,-iu a very expeditious and 
perfect manner� and requil'ing but little manilJUlation 
forcompletion.J 

ELECTRO·MAGNETIC PIRE ALARM ApPARATus-Moses G. Farmer, of Salem, Mass. : I claim, firBt, The dial the snail and the ke,Y Or lifting Piece, A 2, in cOlllbina� tion witlI au electnc circuit and with the means of making. and braking: the circuitt for the pUfl10Be of striking a defiuite number uf blowl:! upon one or mOre 
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Second, The arrangemeut of the circuit lever I,  the lifting piece, A 2, anrl pill , i 2h so .tha.t tile circuit ahall 
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�pPing oft e hiting piece from off 
Third, The arrangement of the circuit lever� I" rack W, opera.ting in the manna' set forth, "'hereby the cir. (mit is completed by the fa.lling' of the rack, and broken 

:�e:t:�h� required number of blows haa been ·struck, as 
}"ourth, The combination of the circuit leverst 1 and 
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r EubatWltiully U� set forth 
Fifth, I claim the arrflJl�(�I1lCnt of the arm f� the arms,. a and b, or tl1Pir , ql. iYlllfm18, for the purpose of e�ectlDg electric communication alternately with the �i�i/�����'rRed�lU the opera.tinglUtlcllt'.t, H, C::lsen-

SUOE 11m MACIDNE-Azro Brown, of West Water· 
ford, Vt. : I claim� first, '}'he combination and ar. 
rRugemcht of the radia1 810tted plll.te, f, eccentric heli· 
cal or :lldral edged plate, between which and the lower 
p'atp.. e, it is confined ; said lower l)latet e. having de. 
prt.'ssions unu guttertl, in its hl1persurface for receiving 
COl'l'f'e.ponding l)arts formed on the lower surface of the 
ii���� t���\!h�'s:
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centric curvature d the edge aft he plate, the said slot· 
ted plnte, f, and the other parts mentioned being m'· 
fanged and operated B nbstantially in the manner and 
for the purpose 8et forth. 

Second, I claim giving an intermittent ; rogressive 
motion to the olotted plnte, f. by the combination of 
the ratchet notches on its under surface !:!pl'illg p:Lwl, K ,  
and o!;cil1ating lever, I,  attached b o  a connecting rod, 
m. to the vitmun rod, as described. 
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from the block or bolt, by means of the combination and 
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they !lre connrcted, curved groove, V, in the drum. P, 
and kuivf>�, 1V, between which the strip ia first dCl)o�jt. 
eft ancl sub:mqllentJy ronveyed through the slot in the 
I���. ��bil�;�t��JS;\��'s�t f�l�l�

nder the V-�hal)ed cut-
Fourth, I cla.im the combinatiun of the cylindricul 

knife, II. and cutters� J, as deecribed. 
[For lilore information about this inveution I:!ee au

uther page.] 
DEVIOES FOR SAVINO TIlE SEElJ FROM HAY "f.'EIJ TO 

STOCK-R, A. �amphell, of Salem, Ind. : I Glahn tho 
combina.tion of the inclined conducting l.lilE�age, F in
termediate hnyrack, E, and sieve bottom trough, i1 c (], :mbstantially as anll for the purposes set fortu. 

MODI'; OF CONNEOTING ELEOTllO·:MAGNE1.'W ApPAI�A TUS 
WI'lUTOO'IlI Fol\.CEPS--.J. J. Clark,of }'hiladdphia, IJa, ; 
I do not dc.."lire to claim the comhination of e,leetro
maJ,;netic machine and forceps, as that had bcen invent· 
ed hy }"'ranci8. 

Bnt I claim the employment of the foot key\ J{, or its 
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tially as de8cribed. 
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in cllBhionR for billiard tables, bl� ill such CRHi:8 the 
'Htriptl ha.ve 1J�eu ol'(�ured above the hed of the table to 
cushion blocks or fraIm's of the mmal construction. and 
thcrdol'e I do not wish to be undel'st.oou as making 
claim, broad lv, to the use of stl'ipl:l of steel for the 
cl.lshin1l8 of billiard tabll's. 

,"Vhut I claim is the mn-nner substl-l.ntinlly fiS de
scribed of applying ste .. l springl3 as cushions to billiard 
tables by clamtJiu,!{ the lower IJortion thereof to the edge 
of the hed. all set forth. • 

And I aloo claim making the hight of the c\HihioJl� 
above tbe bed of the table, adjustable substantially as 
dm:cribed, that they may be adapted to balld of different 
dinmet.er. as set forth. 
And I alilo claim combining with the bed and cllBhions 

applie,d substantially as described, a iiRncll 01' ledge 
out��ide of the cushions on a lovd with the bcd, or near
ly so. linhstuntially as described to form a rest for the 
hand whcn playing with the ball near to the cushion, 
at! set forth. 

}'OWElr. LOOMS-John Crawshaw, of Rochester, N.Y.; 
I do not claim opelating tho take .. up motion by means 
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friction on thc barn beum, as the quantHy of}'&rn upon 
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take-up lever, t.o operate subiltantially lI.S d�scribcd for 
the purpose i3et forth. 
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screw� r, and lever or levers, q q, and weight or 
weights. s, Bubstantially as qescriht:u to move said 
weight/! toward the fulcra of the frictiun Btrap lev.er, 
P p, as the quantity of yarn on the yarn bealU is re· 
duced. 

[A notice of this improvement is tiven in another 
column.J 

SEAI.ING PRESERVE JARS-R. M. Dnlbey, of Mount 
'V�hington. Ohio : I claim the yoke 01.' ring, in COlll
bination with the lea.ther or iti'! equivalent, HS apphed 
toveasels 8ubstantiully as de�cribed, fOl' the uses and 
purp08es set forth. 

BURNINH COAL DUST-G. B. Deppen aud E. Deven-
�v��g'a
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ment of the :fire chamber, ashbox, perforated lJlutcB ,  
combustion and exit chambers, cummunicating with 
each other, and with the air trunk leading from the 
fan.blower, substRntially in the manner and for the 
purposes described. 

SAFE LOCK-Leger m". of Utica. N. Y. : I do not 
claim the several parts' of my lock, separately con
sidered. 

l-lm I claim the combination of the reciprocating stop 
�\�\��d ���� �i��·.
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being as described. 
VAULT LH:HIT-COrnelius Donnldson� of New York 

City : I do not claim a vault Jight formed of several 
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cover or rool with perforations in the lower plate or a 
pipe connected with the space thus formed, as t.he 
same is believed to be the invention of another party. 

But I claim the annulur flange, 4, on each glass, 0, in 
combination with the supporting plat.et:, b and c, and 
the ring paekinga of rubber, 01' f'quivtllcnt material, in 
substantially the manncl' specified. 

VEGETABLE UCTTER AND COFFEE :MILL COMInNED-B. 
�:;i���
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adjustment of the knife, or the attachment of the cut· 
ter disk to its seat, or any parts of the cotIce mill con· 
si
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vegetable cutter and a coffee mill, in such a manner 
ner that by meana of the slid.ing sbaft, B, either of the 
two may be Ilet in or o.tt of gear, substantially as set 
forth. • 

STRAW CUTTERB-Wilson Green and Malcom Me. 
Fisher, of Chattanooga, Tenn. : We claim the arrange· 
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lever, U. levcr� E. Sond upright standard, F, for joint 
operation, as set forth and de8cribed. 
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Dr hp.lve, substantially as specified and operating to se
cure to the imph',ment, of which it tormli the l<landle, 
an enlarged and variable capJl,cityto deRl light or heavy 
blows aB required, etiseutiaUy as ::let furth. 

ASTRONOMICAL INSTRUi\WNT-Henry Glover, of New 
York Cit:y : I claim, first, The use of the double rcite.}
tors or nnrmrs, G G, in combination with a vertical 
l:iigh t. whether the f!aid mirrors are fixed or made ad. 
justable, substantially !to set fortlL 

Second, I claim the second graduated arc, E, in com· 
bination with the main instrument, At and with the 
seCond mirror, G', in the manner and for the purposes 
set forth. 
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A, ih the manner and tor the pUrI)ose Bet fortlL 
CENTER. BOARDS FOR VESSELs-Jesse F. Potts, of 

Apalachicola, Fla. : I claim the two or more hinges or 
parallel bara, D and D, as described, when arranged in 
the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

BINDING ATTAOHMEN"I:" '1'0 HARVESTlt.RS-Wm. Grey, 
of Nicholsville1 Ohio : I clft.im, :first, The arrangement. 
of �TR.vitftting platferm', -F. 10, and Beries uf levers. G 
H I J, with their 'acces�ories, in the described connec
tion with a drive :whcd for the fl.lJtomatic starting of 
the binding mechaniiull by the weight of the sheaf or 
gavel, subsr.antially as Bet forth. 

Second, In this connection the talons, Hi. 17, l�, It)', 
17' It!' constructoJ and operating sub.:5tantiully as set 
forUL 

Thlrd, In combination with the talolls, or their 
equivalents, the crane, I I I, and its ac(�r�sories. hav
ing the described compound movement, snb"tantiallyas 
and for the vurpol:!e set forth. 

Fourth, III the defl,cribed combinr.tion with the 
tnlon�, or their equivah'nt" th� pliers, I 1, cODstructed 
and operating 8ubsta.ntially as set forth. 

Fifth, The rod, c. Hlooper," s, and ,I tucker·in", t, 
constructed, operated and operating togethcr, substan-
tially aa set forth. � 

AUTOMATIO FEED-BOXES FOR ANIMALS-Albf!rt Good. 
year, 2d, ofHamd('u� Conn. : I claim the arrangement 
of the box, B, lid. L, spring, I) and catch, a, with slid
ing plate, K, dial. D. notch, ll. and Lutton, E. united 
together 8ttl)stantiully in the manuer and for the pur
pose Bet forth. 

IlARVESTERs-Stephen Hull. of Poughkef'pbie, N.Y. : 
I do nut claim connecting the finger rur to the machine 
by a hirigejoint. nor co I claim connecting the iillger 
bar t{) the machine by t,he double rule joint, nor with 
the double jointed coupling". 

But I claim connecting the inside sllOe, b, to which 
the finger bar is fastened, directly to t.he main frame, 
or to one or both the end uars of the main irame by 
Inf'_an:; of circular bearings at each eutl of the fl.hoe, 
without any coupling l)il'ce . in cOlUbiu��tiou witl� a 
small wheQl 1linged to the inside siloel substantiallY ati 
repl'c.:::ented and for the purp05£'S set forth. 

Second, 1 claim the nutches, hole� or dlob5 in the sho£.' 
and tfangcB near the bearings flr joints on which the 
shoe turlli\ in connection with the In()vnhle c:ttches or 
bolts tlw.t work in them to keep thc finger bllr ill itB 
proper place or t·rom ri)-ol ng {lr fall in_' too mllch (rV(�l' 
nneven ground, in combiuation with ajl)inted Hhoe con
structed substantially as rt'pret;eutcd l:IIldfur the pur� 
pORefi set fmth. 
an�
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ment of the fl,mall wIlcd, u, with the joint-Pll fnunB or 
bar. i, hinged to tIlt! iIl�id(� :>hoe, by which th� wlwel b 
allowed to tile in,.;ide shoe. by which the wlwcl is r.)low
ed to lie-main in the same pot:lition when tht! :flllg�r hH.r 
is turned UIi t.o go from place to pInce, H;'; it in when the 
machine is cutting gra�s antI the iing�r bar ridng and 
falling over uneven ground. 

AN[MA.L TRAPS-C. JiJlwn, of "rorcestf�r, Ma&!. : I 
am aware tbat l'at traps have been lllade wlu�re the 
jnws have been !;prung toward each other, and that a 
single jaw has been ma-de to move in the arc of a cir
cle ; these I do not clnim. 

But I claim a rat or fiuimal trap in which the jaws 
are moved from ('nell other in l\ plane, and thlUl en
lar�e the opening bt'tw('ell tllt�m. and which, when 
tripped, shall clow l1lJ (JJ' contract the Raid olwning, 
substantially as dC8cribcd und represented, and for the ' llurpode set forth. 

HORBK POWER DRAUGHT-,I. Herva Jones, of H.nck
ton, Ill. : I claim thH combin11.tion of the levere, n B B 
n. and the flcxibh� link, D D D D, in the manner Hnd 
for the llUrpoEl,e Bet forth. 

BRF.ABT PIPEB-'l'homas Lewi�. of Ma.lrlen, Mlli.oI:;;. : I 
chdm the o.cBcl'ibed comiJine(\ lIiIJpl(' sllt'lI and breast 
pillf', con�tructetl by the attachment of a neck and lJipe 
to un ordinary nipple shell, as sctforth, for tllepurpose 
described. 

METHOD oF' REGlSTRRINl1 THE SPEED Ol� EAILUOAD 
TRA[NS-Charles T. Liernur, of Mobilc, Ala. : :First, 
I claim in the in(1icl\tin� n.pparlituR. t.he govfrnOl·. 
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weig-hts 80 unite,d by connecting rod8 and lev£'.rs tlS t.o 
caus� thpm to remain in their cp.ntrifn,gal and centl'i
-petal action, uninfluenced by any borizontul jars and 
shocks of the cur. 

Second, I claim the compensation beam, K. or its 
equivalent, with its rods ami. levers, to bring over the 
motion of the cross head of the goverrJor to the innica� 
tor, 80 arranged as to cause the vertical jolts tlnd jars 
rec�ived bv the various moving partH to au.'wrb one an
other, imd �the indicator, X. which points out the de
�reeti of�peed on the index, W. the whole so mTnn�t�d 
fiS to enable passengers and conductorl3 to be con!,ltantly 
informed uf the e.""ret f!pecd of tbe train, as 5ubstantially 
df'Bcribed. 
cur: ��:'!�l8te\�1�[��1�1:ci%r �rl��:
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ing and circular lines expressive of distance nnd sllf'ed� �aid register Ter.eiving any degree of nt3.t'df'n motion 
from the car n.xlf� by means of the WOl'lIlS, HI and B2, 
���l� ir��rljl��i�i�' P���il� Pu�s���ti�li���
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nbove, the whole 80 arranged that the various rlf'.�r('es 
of speed on all parts.ofthe road shall be noted down on 
the circular register. 

Tt:LIDRAPInO INSTRUMEN1'-Rufus Kendrick 3nd 
Alphens W. Arkerl:!on. of Cambridgeport, Mass. : \Ve 
claim the- application to the Dnger key of a teJef,'1'aph 
inst.rument, of a rocking shaft, or its equivalent, to 
which a-snccession of vibratory motions of the proper 
proportionate durations for prodlJcing the characters 
rew�:�s

cli�m
t��i:� ���l�ti���J .. d�rt'angemcnt of the rocking Hlmft, B. with its dogA. i i i, &c:. !lJld of the 

t�rl� �s �tl}��t: 
operating in combination, lmbshtn-

MAClUNE FOR SA WING AN]) PLA�ING SHlNGI.ES
Gt�rKe H, l'.:l.a1101'Y, of New York City : I alB aware 
that circular saws und rotltr{ planers have been prc· 
tl��I��lb;!
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vices. 
, But I claim the particular means employed for ad-
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ployed for adjusting or lllovin� the planer, C, to its 
work, to wit, the bars, 11 q, connected a'l. shown, by the 
pendant, q', and �t SCft1WfI, t t, operated by the wiper. 
u. anl1 pinfll c c, and attached respectively to the bar, I, 
containing the jaw8 • .  n n, which hold the bolt, J, and the 
bar, v. connected wlth thc planer head. D, the whole 
being arrunged to op�rate as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[TIds is an improvement in that class of shingle ma
chines in which the shingle I:! are sawed from the bolt 
and planed at one operation. The invention consists 
in the peculiar arrangement of mean8 employed for 
presenting the bult to the BIl.W. 80 that the shingles may 
be sawed from the bolt in ]11'Opt'r tltper form, and also 
o�erating a rotary planer so th<l-t the same, while at 
work, may be fed toward:; the shingle, to cOIll11cn13ate 
for i� necessary oblique lJOtiition while being sawed 
from the bolt. J 

HARVESTERs-James S. Mar8h, of Lewi:sburgh, Pa. : I 
claim the arrangement of the bent lever, Il and the 
arm, H, of thp. caster wheel, when 8aid lever 18 pivoted 
behind, and said arm is pivo�ed before the axle of the 
g����1��fall'y 
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TONGS 1"OR COAL, &c,-James M. M�schutt, of New 
YorkU itfi :  I claim liS a new article of manufactl1l'e, 
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pUl'pose of preventing the fin#ers coming too closely to
gether, substantially ali s�·ecificd. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

lUNll DlULLs-1"rederick McNair, of }1"u!tonham. 
Oh10 : 1 11.111 uw-are that driJ1s hnve been constructed or 
furmed of a eliding gate, cOlltainill�� the drill Hrbor, and 
having a fee(i screw attachefl, aud I thereforc do HOt 
cl
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described. 
[The.object of this iuventitlln iH to obtain a portable 

hand drill-one that may be rendiJy manipulated1 and 
capable of being more generally adapted to val'iow:! 
kinds of work. The frame of the drill on Dr in which 
the slidillg gate wOl'kl'J 18 attached to a movable 01' ad
justablo bed, which ib hingf�d or jointed to a pernmneut 
or stationary bcd. 80 thnt the drill may be u88d either 
in a vertical or horizontal position. as the natllre of the 
WIJl'k may require.] 

'VA8J.1ll0ARD-John Miner and Silas Merrick, of New 
Brigbton, ht. : \Ve arc aware that it is not new to 
Htrikc liP in a mold or die the metn.l plate of u. ",'ash� 
bun ru, tu make raised and depre8�ed figures in gen('.ral, 
or eve-n the rib work described : nor yet to make a 
metallic crimped plate without 3. support or brace ill 
the back side thereof. 

But we contend that i� hI new to stiffen a crimped 
lllct.:Lllic lliate of a washbonrd, by confining thecrimlJed 
portion witlnn the frame, so that the lllane border only 
shall be rr.ceived into the narrow 1;!1'OOVe of thc fmmr\ 
provided t.he corrug-ation8 or ribi'! be so fornwd as to 
project rqll:lIly on both t'lides of the InNJial line of the 
:phlte, ,,0 that each side of the Vla.tc shall be equally 
��J�
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\Ve dh;claim the general device of making' a crimped 
metnl washbonrd with a plaue bordcr received into a 
plaue gl'Oove ill a frHme. 

But we elnim so imprl�t::-- ' the corrugations equally 
lllJon both sidt\s of thc plat Ja.t tlH-' meuia1 40r central 
line of the COlTUgat('lI part vf the -ptntc may be in a line 
with tl lC plane bo.rder, c C, ano. that the ribs ;.:hull pro
ject l'fllUtily on both sirles, torming two equally good 
wUolliug I:\urfacc�', as set forth. 

1\lEl.011}1;ONH1 &e.-I�auc Udm, of Philauelp1da, }'a : 
I Claim, firHt, The employment of indepC'ndent winrl 
dH.:sts in melodeolls, harmonill lnt:', and other similar 
rt�'..'fl in!:ltrumentl3, in comhintttion w1tlJ the suction bel· 
lu\v::l. f:JI' the pllt"po:'!e I'lpecified. :Seconu, The introduction of thc stop v::Jlves bdwl�en 
tilt'. iJl,lep;'ndeut wind chesb.� find the bellow . ..:, in t'om
hinat.illn Witll the apllliances dCHcIibed. or theireqniva. 
lellt�, fo;: operating the stdd valveB, when the E:ud �lP
pliallct'� are tlitHfttcd within the lJdlowtI, as �et forth. 

CHURN-Harry Robie alld Royal V. Rohh'l of Eatoll\ 
N. Y. : 'Ve are well awal'e that the beater::l pl:l.ced Bpi
rally around a horizontal slwft i� an old and well
known devict'. \Ve do not claim, thrrl:fore1 Bny of the 
parts t\cparatc1y or in the alJ.:;tmet-, ineslJcctive of the 
arrangemcnt us shown and dpl5cribt�d. 

But we clnim th� perfornterl b(>Rt�'r .  n. ill combinR
tion with the :11t{'l'uate beatf'l', l\ prestmting a concave 
('xtremity in conll.cetiou with U18 pussuge formed by 
the nalTOW b:t!<e of th'� bCll.Lcr8, th� 8ev{�ntl P8rt'l bt�
ing con'-'ltrllctt�d and arranged 1IpGIl the f'haft, A, with 
re8p�ct to e:�ch oLher l ill thc manner and for the pur .. 
pose� sct forth. 

MOLD :FOR GLASS BOTTLES-Samuel S. Shinn, of 
J.Ja.ne;18ter, N. Y. : I cla.im the mo!!l con"trLlcted with 
it" :<tl-tti\lil�lry p.-n't.i()i), A. of eln.y, plaster. or material of 
:_; :WU:tl' charactt·l', dallll-Jt'd lJ<:twt-'en plaU·g, H C, and 
ti le ope-ning portions

l; 
E E, of metal, hinged to the up. 
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Plate, ', substantially as and for the pur-

[The molds in which bottles are blown, arc, in this 
invention, constructed partly of clay, plastcr of Part�, 
Ql' other of the earthy matters usually employed for 
such purpose, and partly of metal, whereby tIle advan· 
tages of the two materials are combined in such a man· 
ner as to make a lUold superior to one made entirely of 
ej�llCr matcl'inl like the molds commonly used . ]  

FOROE HAMMER--B(�JJjn.Ulin Shiverick, of Pittsbul'g, 
Pa.: I r.laim the cam, F, so cr)n�tructeu H,-j to nct on the 
����(rie�d�f.i���i�e 
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the hammer, except when the extreme end of the cam 
is passing out from uuder the collar to let the hummer 
drop, nB dcscrihed. 

I claim a wedge, or its equivalent, so constrnct.ed 
and an'anged 0.8 to be moved uy the workman or fit
tendallt while the hnmmer is in mot�on, to graduate 
the a{'t�on of the Sprinl-!8 upon the hammer, to make it 
strike light or heavy blows, as desired. 

<":HUHN...:...t :harles 'Y. �La.fford, of Burlington. Iowa : 1 
am nware that many 01 the contrivancr.8 deBcrih�d have 
in Home. shape been Imbstu.uha.Jly uscd for a li�e pur· 

. pose before. I do Hot, therefore, claim them separate· 
ly, ('xcept a."! etated. 

nnt I claim the /Jeneral arrang"t)Hlent nn() ftdapt-ation 
of parts, substnntially il� Sf't furth by which a cheap, 
light, convcuitnt, 'and ctfcctiv�e churn io produced. 

,.\���'�t?:�:�������l, ti�;:I��13I��VI� gie �I��ti�
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ble lip, substantially H� de�cribed, however it m:ly be 
applied to ehe.rki.uj.!: the e�c<t!Je of gasfrolll the lJrccch 
of breech-loading gUllS. 

MAomNF, FOR l\10T.1J1NU BOOT A:>;n SUOE SOl.ES
Daniel J. 'rapley. of D3.11V('!'"S t:entel', l\I1ttlti. : I £10 not 
claim llresl5ing soles bctw('en a concave and COIl vex 
formeI', in order to shape thum to tlw last. Hi:! thut is 
ol

�or do I claim any one particnlar part of the ma
chine iuut'pendcntly of its comuin.'ttion. 

But' I claim first, Providing RubstanUally as (]e
scribed the low'er former, H, with a 80cket ti, to receive 
the upper end ot the wooden stannard, V, and also 
with projecting ears, b 11, to gtlid{� the rod::\ F :F. and 
huh's, c e, in the back il,mg('. t.o :\,dm'l� 8crl'�vtl11)r con
:flnilJ . the machine to a bCllCll, 01' thc slde of n. shop. 

Se;""Jd, The comhination of the sJll'in�, H, levl'f, G, 
alld connectiug guide rodf', F F. with the UPllt'r former, 
A, substantially U8 Bet forth, and fo1' the Dhject Bpeci
fied. 

HAllE FASTENER-John 'ringley, of Puttt:r co., P:1� : I 
do not claim. broH-dly, a. mrtu.llic lJame fU3t�nl�1', f�r J 
know there has been at least one lJateut sranted tor a 
m
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�;� bination of two hookd cuupled together 

by a semi�revolving' forc,! plate, and the �prhlg, D, Fig. 
4. the catch. H. and the projc?tion, C, w.hen made and 
cornbiuen 8ubstantially as S(�t torth, and for tlIc pm'pu;:;e 
describ,'d. 

81llPllUILlllNo-Dalliel VroomaI?, of, HudRon ,.Ohi.o • r 
claim the arrangement and combmatlOn of tile lDdmcd 
8urfucl!-t! or projections, l� D, and the elastic finf! 01' 
wings, A, with the hull of the vC88e�� E!ubstuntlully fiB 
and for the purpose� I:!hown and dcscrlOcd. 

[A notice of this improvemellt id given in Hnflthcr 
column.] 

LOOOMOTIVE Lun� CAsE-IrviFl �, WilliaI?-s , of 
Utica. N. Y. : I claim the cumbmat19n of Cnslllgs, 13 
and C with the chimney, A, as descl'lbe�, the plates, 
11 antI 'p' , alternatin8. aUti the constructh?n and ar
rangelllent of the sevel'al parts, substantuuly as Bet 
forth. 

INSTRUMKNT l'OR TRIMMING TIlY. EDGES OF BOOT 
A1-"I) SrWE SOLl�s-Lmnc Hieh, (assignor to Samlld C. 
Arnold), of Manchedel', t;onn. : I clailu the described 
������r:��l °rhe
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sliding gage, D. 
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�::�:�: A Cure for Scrofula. Enameling Iron. To mak" Gold Powder aud Liquid. 

been used with spiral springs, and therefore do not The Cincinnati Comme'l'dal publishes the fol- A very simple method of coating ir\!)D with GOLD POWDER.-Take any quantity of gold 
claim, broadly and irrespective of arrangement, such 
device. lowing communication from Nicholas Long- an enamel or glass is a desideratum. The leaf and grind i t  with pure honey by a 
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�� worth, the great wine manufacturer of that following process, we are assured, is effective " muller " till the metal is reduced to an lm
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u:�·of metnlor india rubber springs city :- for securing this objeet, and is the cheapest palpable condition. The mixture of gold and 

�rfi�:
g upon said transverse bar, for the purpose spe· "All the papers I had, giving the cure for and most simple which has yet been brought honey is then placed i n  a china mortar con-

(This jnvention consists in having the bed bottom scrofula, have been distributed to persons under our noti�e. The iron articles are first taining water, and thoroughly stirred. The 
formed of" .eries of longitudinal wooden strips or slats, sending for the remedy. I have never heard thoroughly scoured with saud and dilu te ac id, contents are then allowed to settie, when the 
having their lower ends, or the ends "t the foot of the f ' h 't d' d t "" t d then washed and drl·ed. Thel' r sllrfaces are gold sinks to the bottom, while the honey be-bedstead, permanently attached "t equal distance. 0 a case w ere I I n o  elIec a spee y , 
apart, to a tr"nsverse bar, the slats at about their cen. cure, and it can in no case do an injury. In now covered with a thin coat of gum-arabic ing solub 'e is taken up with the water and 
tel'!! being attached to springs which rcst on a transverse several instances where it has been applied to laid on with a brusb, and over this the enamel may be poured off. By several washings in 
bar attached permanently to tbe bedstead, "nd the up· Id 't h 1 d'l ct! t d � t d '  'ft d t'l 11 th f '  this manner the honey will be completely per ends ofthe 'lats attached to a strapwhich serves as 0 sores, 1 as a so spee I y Cllec e perlec pow er lS SI e , un l  a e SlIr aCe lS cover-
a stay, the whole being arranged so that a very elastic, cures. Put one ounce of aquafortis in a bowl ed to a certain depth, ar,cording to the thick- separated and the gold left in the condition of 
simple, and cheap bed bottom i; obtained.] or saucer; drop in it two copper cents-it ne,s of glaze desired . The ar ticles are now a fine powder. By placing leaf gold in a 
BRAIDING MAOIDNES Andrew B Clemons of Derby will effervesce-leave the cents in ', when the put into an oven heated to 2120, and cum- mixture of nitric and muriatic acid in a glass 

Conn., (sHsignor to tb; Birmingh�m Iron Foundry, of -
B· . h C ) I I I b" d . effervescence ceases, add two ounces of strong pletely dried aftAr this they arn put into a vessel it will dissolve like sugar in water. By 
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have R ri,ing and falling movement over the vertical vinegar. The fluid will be a dark green furnace, and raised to a red heat which melts adding some copperas to this aqua r egia, the 
��?"E�ain�· t�:e�������J�ae!�;geJ',Jf'i;r��g�l'att�� color. It should and will smart. If too se- the powder and it forms the glazed surface. gold will be separated and fall to the bottom 
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nd con- vere, put in a little rain water. Apply it to They are now removed to a close chamber in fine powder. The acid may then be pour-
(The weight which assli!t., in regulating the tension the sore, morning and evening, by a soft when they are allowed to cool slowly, and are ed off, and the gol d powder washed in pure 

of the thread I, '0 formed a, to enabie it to hRve an brush or rag. Before applying it, wash the then annealed. water, and dried. By triturat ing !eaf gold 
up-and-down.movement beside theverticRl guide bn.r, SOre with water. Its first application known The glazing powder for white enamel is with sulphate of potassa in crystals, then 
and the guide bar is surrounded above the weightby a t ' I t t ' t f washing out the latter in boiling water, gold metallic block having a flanch at it, side that project, 0 me was a poor glr , sen 0 our CI y rom composed of 130parts of powdered flint glass, ',' 
over the ratchet leeth or notche, formal on the top of Memphis, to have her leg cut off, as it was 20 of carbonate of soda, and 12 of borax. in powder is left behind. This powder is em-
the bobbin. ,The tbread is pa"ed through an eye in feared she might not live long enough to have ' ployed by artists for gilding, by mixing it 
the upright guide bar ne"r the bottom, th,nce under These substances are fused in II crucible 
the lower end of the weight and thence through an eye it cut off in that hot climate. She was re- and reduced to powder. Some glazes contain with gum water. 
at the upper end of the guide bar to the object to be fused admittance to the poorhouse, and was oxyd of lead ; they are nangerous to employ GOLD LIQuID.-Into a solution of nitro-mu-
braided. By this mean, the diametor of the winding lying on the sidewalk, as she could not even <' l' l b ' f 'd ' riate ot gold pour an equal quantity of ether, Ilortion ofthe bobbin may be greatlY l'educed, and the lor cu mary vesse s, ecause, 1 aCi IS em-
bobbin made to hold much more thread, and turned stand up. From her knee to her foot one- ployed in cooking, it is liable to take up a then agitate them for half an hour and al
with much Ie" friction th .. n if the ten,ion weight were third of the flesh was gone, and all the skin, portion of the lead, which is a poison. The low the contents to settle. The supernatant 
arranged within R box at ita center. as in the ordinary except a strip about two inches wide. Sbe I d d 'b d ' � 1 portion is then poured off, and I'S called " ether method.) ename pow cr now escn e 1S perlect y 

MAClllNE FOR CUTTING BUNDs-Jame, Lyon "nd 
was laid on a bed, and the remedy placed o n  safe, and !!ltn be appli ed to any articles bf gold." Naptha and several of what are called 

Geor7e H. BradY,Jassigno1'3 to themselveS Rnd '1'homlls a chair s y  i t .  She could rise u p  a n d  apply iron. the " essehtial oils, " such as that of lavender, a. Falls, Jr.,) ot .New York Citr : ¥le clai� the cut· . I f d 1 f . d d tel'" . d d, and stock" c c, silding in the adjustablc It. n a ew ays ler peace 0 mID returne , .. -eo . lOsemary, &c., possess the same property as 
�;gf�h'C�t��:�"J d:ea;:���j;�t�a ��e,!;��'i.��1h�;;I�.:l.:� and she declared her leg was getting well. It 

llfuchlne for moking Shoe Peg.. ether in taking up gold from its solutions. �c�i't;�dd to cnt a tapering bung, substantially as was supposed it was a relief from the pain Ethel" gold was at one period much used in • Shoe pegs, small and insignificant as they 
RAIL8 FOR RAnRoADs-JohnCochrane, of New York only ; but when examined, fresh flesh was d b h h medicines ; but it is now only moderately em-appear an may e t oug t by some, are yet City : In the manufacture ofwrou&ht iron rails or bars found growing, and skin over it. She was 1 d f 't' '11 ' t d h t 
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�Tt:a':l'd�rO!��1 ���i��� an important manufacture; and when we look p oye or wrl lUg en I umlDa e parc men , 

the crown <1' head thereof, which additional metal is soon running about, and would work, which at one, and see its excellent shape and perfect and on polished steel. The ether rapidly 
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blo; ;:�¥no� delayed the entire cure, leaving a small sore, finish, we are surprised to learn that by the evaporates, w han this solution is put on paper 
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the bearing ,urface thereof, which was, in  a few months, entirely healed. and the gold remains adhering with considera-aid of machinery they a.re' made with such 
IIE.I8SUES. A young girl with scrofula in her neck, leav- rapidity as to be sold at almost the same ble tenacity. 

SEED PLANTP.1<S-Jarvis Ca,e, of Bloomington, Ill. ing a large open hole, and deemed incurable, price as oats,-per bushel. Azro Brown of GOLD SOLDER.-Take of pure gold 12 parts Patented Jaml1try 16, 1855 : I claim, in combination come one month after entirely cured, and re-. with a corn-planting machine that is con8t"ntlr moved West Waterford, Vt., has invented and patent- (by weight), silver 2, copper 4 ;  and fuse them 
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�; cently married, with her husband, on their ed, this week, an improvement in the machine together. This alloy is employed by jewelers 

near the seed hopper, and the other "t or near the way to the east. I have never known a case d '  h '  f h' h . for soldering articles of gold. 
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:�:����t,!�a where it did not effect a cure." use IU t elr manu acture, w 1C conSists, 

'lides at the proper time to depo,lt the seed, and pre- .. .  e, • first ill cutting from a bolt or block of wood, 
pare " new charge by the double dropping ,pecified. 

New Photographic Proce.,. thin slip" corresponding in size with the 
PRINTING PREss-George P. Gordon, of New York I n  a communication to Cosmos, Professor length and thickness of the pegs to be formed, City. Patented June 13, 1854 : I claim relieving the 

shectfrom the type, and taking the sheet directly from M. Godefrey, of Franee, described the follow- and placing them into radial slots in an inter
the platen, or elther of them, with or by the -same nip-
pers which 'hall <'arry ,uch 'heet to it, place of depo,it ing method of 0 btllining photographs : _ mittent rotating plate, arranged between two 
or piling. 
di!t�b�il���'tg\J:�1hk��\�R:r!�,��r;,1c\'[i�:;�;8l� 

Float a sheet of paper upon a bath com- other plates, or heads, on the faces of which, 
viz., one di8tribution prior topaBaing tbe form,and one posed of two ounces of nitrate of uranium and next each other, are fonnd projections, whose 
��\t��;;.

tlon prior to the return 01 the furm to ita firot 120 grains nitrate of silver dissolved i n  three inner edges a�e made eccentric, helical or spi-
I also claim the arrangement of the spring, connect· and a half ounces of water. The paper is ral with the center. These latter operate 

t�� i�� �r;�th:��c��ia�y"d::I'\"l��'i�ei�;i::.���.
the 

permitted to remain thus situated for three upon the onter ends of the slips of wood, above 
c��'.""P!?e��'Tu�t";;�iUl�r�I�1�i�f

t�:i���;:�d minutes, and is afterwards dried in a dark and below the radial slots in the intermittent 
method described of ,ecuring the runner stone on the place, and kept ready for operation. To take rotating plate and thereby force the whole 
driving spindle in a grinding roUl by means of a metal-
Uc band, or its equivalent, embrMing the periphery of a picture, a sheet of paper thus prepared is series of strips of wood in the slots towards 
the stone, by combining said band with ahub,and a h '  f h . 
bM\t" te of at least as 

r
eat diameter as tb,' runner, placed in the camera in the usual manner; or t e center, at every motIOn 0 t e rotatlUg 
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'
K::;��ins1�� �l����t��� if a copy from an engraving or another pic- plate, the required distance to enable a peg to 

ll'e
'd�ner "nd <I1 the principle 8ubst"ntl..Jly .. ,pecl- ture is to be taken, it is placed under the ob- be cut from the end of all of them at every 

DESIGNS-
HAT AND CANE STAND-Edward Reynolds, (assignor 

to Thomns W. Brown), of BostoD, Mass. 
COOK' B STOVE-A. C. Barstow. of Providence. R. I. 
SORIPT TvPE-.James Conner, of New York City. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
PROPELLER-Henry Link. of Little Falls, N. Y. : I 

elnim the wings made up of a serIes ot horizontal 
�1���i�;�TthS t�:���I��A�i�!�tf�n��1��h\l:,��; 
solld, sub,tantially 8S and for the pnrPOoe set forth. 

DISOLAIMER. 
VESSELS lOR HOLDING LIQUIDS-J"mes H. Stlmp. 

lion, executor of James Stimpeon. Patented October 
17, 1858 : I disclaim so much of the first claim ofs"ld 
patent as may Include the "p"lication oj the double 
wall to other structures or vessels than ice pitchers. 

INVENTIONS EXAWNED nt the Palent Oftlce. "nd "d. 
vice given ... to the patentn biliLy of invention,. before 
the expense of an application is incurred. This ser .. 
vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal, 
throngh their Branch Office at W",hington, for the 
small Iee of $5. A .ketch and description of the In
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
.,x"minatioll. Addre,s MUNN & COMPANY. 

No. 128 Fulton ,treet, New York. 
.. 1., • 

New Gelatinous lUaterlal. 

It is announced in foreign papers that Pro
fessor Schetzer, of Zurich, i� Switzerland, has 
discovered that a strong solution of tlle sul
phate of copper into which an exce�s of am
monia has been poured, will dissolve cotton 
and convert it into a sort of gelatinous sub
stance something like collodion. 

ject to be copied, and exposed to the light. depression of a circular revolving knife. The 
After this, it is immersed in a 'bath made up required tappr is previously given the pegs by 
of 40 grains proto-sulphate of iron, 20 of tar- stationary and revolving knives, and the seve
taric acid, and a trace of sulphuric to every ral operations necessary to this end are per
ounce of water. This bath rapidly develops formed by a simple compact and novel series 
the impression, and the paper is taken and of parts arranged in a suitable manner. The 
simply washed in rain water which fixes it. claim will be seen by referring to another 

The sensibility of the paper i ncreases with page. 
the quantity of the nitrate of uranium which .. '8' · 

Improvement In Power Looms. may be employed. Paper thus prepared is very 
sensitive, and Professor Godefrey thinI.s it 
will yet supersede all other kinds now used in 
photography. By placing a sheet of it be
tween the leaves of a book, and closing it for 
three hours, a copy of the printed matter will 
be obtained by immersing the paper in the 
developing bath, as has been described for 
taking other impre ssions. 

It is a remarkable fact-and a recent dis
covery-that objects exposed to light for a 
certain period absorb or retain a portion of 
the luminous agency. This action is illus
trated in obtaining a copy of a printed book 
in the manner described, . 

.. ... ..  
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.-We have to thank the 

Rev. Dr. J. Constantine Adamson for the An
nual Report of the Council and Officers of the 
American Geographical and Statistical So
ciety, for 1857. 

John Crawshaw, of Rochester, N. Y., has 
produced an improvement in power looms 
which consists, fir$tly, in certain means of 
controlling the take-up motion of II power 
loom, whereby its operation is rendered per
fectly uniform ; and secondly, in certain 
means of governing the let-off motion, 
whereby the amount of let-off is caused to 
be always in proportion to the amount of 
take-up. It was patented this week, and the 
claim will be found on another page. 

- -•. . 
Georgia Prosperity. 

The Macon (Ga.) Telc!J1'apk states that 
there are now 1,200, miles of. railroad in that 
State, all clear of debt, and paying 17 per 
cent of yearly dividends to the stockholders. 
The cotton crop of the present year will bring 
$21,000,000, and factories and machine shops 
are multiplying with great rapidity. 
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A Tall Chimney. 

A chimney 256 feet in hight has recently 
been erected at the Charlestown (Mass.) Navy 
Yard, Rnd it is the tallest smoke-pipe on this 
continent. There are two chimneye in the 
old world. however, which have a greater al
titude; one of these is in Liverpool, and the 
other in Glasgow, both of which are over 400 
feet in hight. A new one is about to be 
erected in the latter city, the hight of which 
isto be 456 feet; it will be the tallest in exis
tence, capable of frowning down with a well
merited conceit upon all its shorter com
panioD.'. These tall chimneys belong to large 
chemical works, "lind their use is principally 
to carry up the noxious gases far above the 
adjacent houses, gardens and fields. Prior to 
their erection, these gases had injured the 
shrubbery and completely blasted the trees in 
the neighborhood. 

.. .. ' . 
Bomb I.ance for Killing Whales. 

A. F. and J. H. Andrews, of Hartford, 
Coon"  have invented and patented this wee� 
an improved bomb lance for killing whales. 
A cylindrical tube pointed at its f ront end, 
and having two smaller tubes placed one 
w ithin the other, and fitted within it is used, 
the smallest tube being provided with a. fuse 
and cnp, and arranged so that the missile may 
be fired from a rifle, and the missile exploded 
either by the direct concussion of the dis
charge, or by the concu8�ion produced by the 
missile entering the whale. 

.. I •• • 
SODA FROM SALT.-M. Schlresing has 

sought to obtain soda directly, from common 
salt, by dissolving chloride ofsodium in a so
lution of ammonia with an excess of carbonic 
acid under pressllre, a reciprocal change oc-
curs with the formation of bicarbonate of soda '" 
and chloride of ammonium. The former salt 
from its less solubility is deposited, separated 

, and c alcined to get the carbonate.-Jour. de 

pm- � 
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